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The life cycle of Fie aria verna Huns. 

Zivotny cyklus Ficaria verna HUDS. 
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Pre:;lia . 

Tl11,.; papPr deals \\itli tl1c morpliog\'lll'sis of \c•g< tatiYP mid r C'p1•oduc-t1\ G m•gans of 
F/1·111i11 1·Pr1111 I Ii · ll s. ;.;uhsp. bulbifcm (.\ LBE'H'l') A. ,•t D. LovE. F ncts ahout di,;01•c.lei•s 
!II n~ic ·r o~-1'rn'ogPnt•,.,j,, and about di;.;organization of< rnlir_1.·o sar;.; w0rC' COJ1firnwd. On 
tiH' 'tl1C'l' hand tll(' inf"ornmtio11 <1.hout gprn·rnll~- lo\\' Yiabilit~· ofrollo11 grniJJ,.; wns not 
("1)n fi .. nwd. Thi,.; ''- o rk bring,.; 11('"\Y finding ,.; al1out mo1•pliogcncsi;.; (1f , -pgdnti\'C' organs : 
f"1•C' di11 g root,.;, J'oot ttili<·r',.;, n ·1W\\ a] huds ,111d n>.ill11ry hulhil,;. 

l ".1iarsily rd Forestry 11111/ H'uorl 'f'ccl11i0loyy. J!11r~on1 :!J . 9 60 5:1 Zrcltn, Czechoslocukia. 

1.'TH.OllCCTIO:X 

Among the plant life fonm;, " ·hich were divided by Rau11kiar ( 1934) into 
six basic groups according to the protection of renewal buds (buds producing 
ne"· shoots the next sea.son) in unfavourable seasons of the year, geophytcs 
have some interesting a,nd at the same time conspicuous life demonstrations. 
The renewal buds are bnried in the ground surface soil on metamorph stems 
such as tubers , bulbs ~rnd rhizomes during unfavourable period. Shoots 
growing from renewal buds early in the spring have usually only a short 
existence and dry up very soon, in June or July, after having formed their 
reproductive organs - flowers and fruits. ·with regard to the short existence 
of their shoots , these plants are called epherneroids. Taking into consideration 
the two mentioned characteristics, they are called geoephemeroids. In the 
geoephemeroids life growth cycle short periods \vhich are significant with 
visible growth and actions of monocarpic shoot and also roots arc alternated 
with longer periods when no growth processes are shown. Two periods of 
dormancy can be recognized - winter and summer rest (GORYSINA 1973, 
SuLA 1976), when morphogenic activity of the vegetative apices are of 
various intensity. Generally, it can be said that the rest does not in fact 
exist, but different grades of morphogenic activity alternate during the year 
(SKRIPCTNSKIJ V. V. et SKRIPCINSKIJ VL. V. l 976). 

Epherneroids common either in deciduous leaf woods, or in open places 
without trees, begin to blossom very early in spring. Such as Ficaria verna, 
I sopyrum thalictroides, Anemone nemorosa, A. ranunculoides, the genera 
Gagea, Arum, Scilla, Oorydalis, Galanthus, Leucojum, Orocits. There are also 
species from the genera Tulipa and Hyacinthus in this plant group. Many 
regularities of morphogenesis and life cycle were investigated by studying 
the latter two genera. Methods were worked out to speed up the alternation 
of life cycle periods and the forming of stems with flowers in other seasons of 
the year, as in natural conditions. 
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The present investigation deals with some aspects of the morphogenesis 
of Ficaria verna Huns. (Ranunculaceae). This species is interesting from the 
point of view of the cytotaxonomy and the morphology with regard to an 
interesting phenomenon such as pseudomonocotyly (WINKLER 1926), 
vegetative reproduction and mainly from the point of view of a generative 
one. The original aim of our research was to investigate the floral initiation 
and the course of the floral differentiation with special reference to processes 
of generative organs. Through this we had occasion to study some specific 
morphogenic processes. 

According to DosT..\.L ( l 98:2) thorn are two subspec ies of Ficaria vernu H1·Ds. in Czec ho>- lovaki a: 
subsp . verna [Syn._: Ranunculus Jicnria L. subsp . fertilis (Clapham) Lnwnlrec l and subsp. bulbifera 
(iVIARSD .-JO:'\ES) A. eL D. LOVE [Ba,s.: Ranunculus jicaria L . yn,r. lnilbifer .'.\L\RSD.-JO:\ES, ~~rn . : 
F'icaria bulbifem (:.\L\RSD.-JoxE::>) Hourn]. Ficaria calthaejoliu REICHE:\B. [~yn.: RUI unculu ,
Jicaria L. s ubsp. nudicualis (A. J. KERXEt=t) HEGI; R.j. s ubsp . calt/rn('folius (l{EJCHE.'IB.) A.RCAXG.; 
Ficaria venw Hens. subsp. calthaejolil/ (RErCHE~B.) VELEx.] is regnl'Cled to be a different ,;poc il's. 

The characteristic yegetative reproduction by way of bearing small 
bulbils in the axils of the caulines is mentioned for tetraploid type subsp. 
bulbifera (2n = 32). This tetraploid type is highly sterile (MARSDEx-.JoNES 
1935, METCALFE 1939, NEVES 1942, MARSDEN-JONES et TuRRrLL 1952, 
PERJE 1952, GrLL et al. 1972, PoGAN et Wc1sw 1981) . The reason of bad 
fructification may be according to these authors either abnormalities jn_ the 
microsporogenesis and lack of germinating pollen grains and disorganization 
of embryo sac, or may be connected with nutrition qualities of the habitat 
(DOSTAL R. 192 3, METCALFE l.c. ). The two other types (Ji1. calthaefol1'a and 
F. verna subsp. verna) are diploids (2n = l6) (PoGAN et Wcrsw 1973, 1974, 
1975). 

Majovsky (MAJOVSKY et al. 1974, 1978) and FuTAK (1982) mention two 
subspecies of Ficaria verna Huds. in Slovakia: subsp. bulbifera (ALBERT) A. 
et D. LovE (2n = 32) and subsp. calthifolia (REICHENB.) VELEN. (2n = 16). We 
can suppose the taxonomic situation in our country is similarly complicated 
as in Poland and Hungary, where triploids and hexaploids were discovered 
(NEVES l.c. , PoGAN et W'cISLO l.c.). The chromosome number 2n=20, 21 and 
the presence of B chromosomes were published from western Europe (MARS
DEN-JONES et TURRILL 1952., GILL et al. 1972). 

All taxa from P. verna HuDs. bear underground root tubers. The initiation, 
the morphogenesis, the life cycle with its phases of varied activity of these 
tubers, their significance for the life of an individual and for the establishment 
of filial~monocarpic shoot was the subject of more research works (DOSTAL R. 
1923., SuLA 1976 etc.). 

MATERIAL AND :\IETHODS 

Plant material for investigation was obtained from 17 populations from \·ariou::; parts of Slo
vakia (The Pova·tsky lnovec mountains, The Zvolons ka kotlina valley, The Low Tatras, The 
Krupinska vrohovina mountains, The Podunajska nizina lowland). Ficaria verna H uns. subsp. 
bulb1jera ('..\Lrnst>E'l'-JO~Es) A. et D. LovE is common in all these loca lities. T11e p opulation of 
Ficuria calthaejolia RFJLCHE~B. anrl mixed populations of both m entioned taxa ar2 in the localit y 
of tho castle park Palatikovo (The Podunajska niZina lowland). 

The pL1nt material was collected once n, month during do1rnancy, once and twice a week in 
the time of more intens ive d e ,·e lopment and growth pl'ocesses during the pot'iod of thtec yean; 
(1981 - 1983). Navashin fixative was used. Then common methods of de hy dratation, infiltrat ion 
and embedding wore used. Sections were cut b etween 10 and 15 µm . D elafield a nd H eindenhain's 
haematoxilin and anilin blue we re used for staining. 
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T'le gerrninability of pollen grains was exarninated by cultivation in vitro in laboratory con
ditions on 1 ° 0 agar with various percents of saccharose and glucose. The percentage of germinated 
pollen grains was count.eel of 50 pollen grains. The average length of pollen tu be was obtained from 
measurement of 30 pollen tube lengths after 48 hours from thC' beginning of cultivation. 

RESULTS 

Towards the beginning of September, when the summer dormancy of root 
tubers was finished, the activity of all living processes resumes. Basal part 

k~-/-----l/-~-11-1'-h~~~~\\--\"--\-~~ b 
1~-r~-#-~-4'f--4-l-4~ 

<J 
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Fig. I. S<'liernatic longitudinal section of the renewal bud: a - scale leaf, b - perianth, c -rosette 
leaf. d - cauline, c - caulone, f - axillary bulb primordiurn, g - lateral shoot, h - bud pri
mor lium for the next vegetative period. i - root tuber. j - feeding root, k - primo1•dium of 
pistils, l - stamen primordiurn, m - floral primordiurn, n - residue of the shoot from the last 
vegttative period. 
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of sister root tubers is connected by a residue of the monocarpic shoot, which 
has the appearance of a disc-like formation with many scars from squamae 
similar to rhizomes of other geophyts. A few renewal buds (1 -6) formed 
a year ago in that part of disc-like formation , which remains connected with 
bases of root tubers. Only one of these buds usually gives the origin of new 
monocarpic shoot. The first demonstration of morphogenic activity is the 
feeding root formation at the base of the renewal bud . A few weeks later 
several new root tubers arise in the axils of its outer scale leaves. These root 
tubers develop and in the same vegetative period grow out through the scale 
leaves of the mother bud. At about that time the growth apex of the mono
carpic shoot prolongates and the rosette primordia form and later on 
cauline ones, too. The caulines (2-4) alternate on the young stem. In the 
axils on rosettes a few stems are formed (2-3), which are of ascendent axis 
character. 

In the beginning of October the rich system of feeding roots is produced 
at the base of one renewal bud. In the axils of the bud outer scale leaves 
root tubers are established and in different degrees differentiated. Bud 
primordia for the new vegetative period originate into axils of bud inner 
scale leaves. 

The qualitative transformation of the growth apex from vegetative struc
ture to the generative - reproductive one takes place in November. At 
that time bud prirnordia are recognized in the axils of young caulines. After 
winter dormancy, a single root tuber arises at the base of each bud. This 
formation is usually called the axillary bulbil (Fig. 1, 3). 

High regenerative ability of each root tuber was observed. After the 
amputation of the basal part of root tuber and its cultivation in vitro a callus 
is formed round the cutting part. In suitable conditions (high humidity, 
temperature about 0 °C) a few (1-3) new buds originate into the callus 
during three or four weeks. The tuber tissue has this regenerative ability only 
up to a certain distance from its base. Several days before growth apex 
prolongation in these buds new root tubers are initiated in axils of outer 
scale leaves without feeding roots being formed at the base of the bud. In 
the first vegetative period the growth apex does not transform into generative 
structure. It can be said, that morphogenesis into these buds differs from that 
into intact individuals (Fig. 6). 

Petals are originated from the base of the floral primordium first and sepals 
follow. Androecium originates from the peripheral fundament of the floral 
primordium at about beginning of November . Sepals grow up over the 
floral primordium and cover it. 

Soon after the stamen initiation the anther waJl is differentiated. The 
subepidermal layer of the stamen primordium, primary archesporium is 
divided into the outer parietal layer and the inner layer of secondary arche
sporium. The wall of a mature anther is formed from three raws of cells: 
epidermis and two cell raws of the fibrous layer. The tapetum is secretitious. 
Before and during winter dormancy the tapetum cells are two - nuclear . 
Secondary archesporium is composed from large cells (ea. 20 x 20 µm) with 
a distinct nucleus (ea. 10 x 10 µm) with nucleolus. The mitotic division of 
the archesporial tissue lasts till the end of November. Winter dormancy takes 
from eight to ten weeks. 

Futher facts concern the flower of the main stem. The activity of the male 
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archesporiurn is renewed in February, when the :::;porogenous cells are enlarged. 
They become round, have denser cytoplasm with a larger nucleus and nucleo
lns than the other anther cells have. The cells of secondary archaesporium 
are transformed into rnicrosporocytm; in spring. Meiosis in microsporocytes 
tHkPs place in ::\Iarch. During the meiosis tapctal cells are polygonal with 
three to five• nuclei. Their size is about 30 x .J-0 µrn. Meiocytes are round, large 
in average 30 '- 30 µm. Duration of rneiosjs is in different anthers asynchronic. 
~licrospores are placed in a tetraeclric shape. Tetnidogenesis takes place 
simultaneously. The courRc of meiosis is relatively quick. The heterotypic 
and homeot~Tpic phases of meiosis take place dudng tv.-o or three days, 
respectively. The microspores stay in tetracls about four or five days. Devel
opment of pollen grains takes about two weelrn. The exine is formed immediately 
" ·hich makes obscrvntion of the first mitotic cli\-ision of the pollen grain 
nuclPuR very difficult. The rnaturp pollen grain is two-nuclea.r. Division of 
thP gc'nPratiw· nuckus fol!om:i the entrance of the nucleus into the pollen 
tub<.'. 

Anornalie:-; in tetr~1dogenesis ' 'ere observed in 80me microsporocytes. 
I nstcad of tetrads, pcntacls up to po lyacls " ·c re originated. Due to these 
anoma liPs , micn.Rpores of differPnt diameters and also pollen grains of 
variou8 shapes and diameters \Vere formed. 

'f'lw tapetal crlls do not kcrp their diameter until anthesis. In stage8 of 
tetr'i.ds taprta l cells keep their diameter, as \nls mentioned, by the stage of 
nwiocytes , but during the pollen grain formation they change their shape 
and diameter. The shedding of pollen grains starts in April and in various 
incliYiduab continues slowly for about a month. 

There were many germinating pollen grains and growing pollen tubes 
(I - 15) fonnd on the longitudinal srctions of 8tigma. The viability of pollen 
grains in vivo seems to be sufficient. 

It was experimentally found that the most suitable medium for the ger
mination of pollen grains in vitro is l % agar with 10 ~~ saccharose. The 
viability of pollen grains was observed in ten populations. It varied from 
25 % (The ZvolenRka kotlina valley, The Low Tatras) to 90 % (The Podu
naj ska niiina lmdancl). The pollen tube lengths varied from 150 to 1450 µm . 

The female reproductive organs originate on the apical p:irt of the floral 
primordium in autumn (the second half of November). These organs are 
formed as an apocarpous gynoeciurn. The ovule primordium arises in autumn 
as c.i small group of rneristernatic cells on the adaxial side of the forming 
carpellary cavity. The single integument is developed from the outer part 
of the meristematic initial and the nucellus from its central part in February. 
The m<:iturc ovule is anatropous, unitegrninal and crassinuce1lar and comple
tely fills the ce:upellary ea vity (Fig. 2,5). 

The hypodermal archesporial initial enlarges and functions dfrectly as a 
mother cell of rnegaspores. The meiotic division in the megasporocytes take 
place a few clays later t han it docs in microsporocytes in the same flower. 
Tetracls of megasporcs are not formed the same way in all ovules neither of 
the 8ame floral bucl. ::\legaspore8 Hre placed in tetrads in a tetraedric, linear 
or T shape. 

The development c,f megaprothallium has not been observed in all details 
clue to anomalies in its various developing stages. It was observed two, four, 
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eight and seven - cellular stages of the embryo sac and stage of the free 
nucleate endosperm. 

The size of the four cellular embryo sac is approximately 100 X 90 µm. 
During development up to ripeness its size does not change. The size of the 
ripe embryo sac is 110 X 90 µm. Antipods are round cells, easily stainable, 
their size is about 30 X 30 µm with a large nucleus (20 x 25 µm). Synergids 
have a tear shape and their nucleus is about 8 x 8 µm. This nucleus is pressed 
to the micropylar end of the embryo sac by a large vacuole. The egg cell is 
small (about 15 X 15 µm) with the nucleus (about 8 x 8 µm) in its centre. 
The size of the polar nuclei is about 20 x 20 µm with a small nucleus (8 x 8 
µm). The fusion of the polar nuclei takes place before fertilization. 

a --f-,.---
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Fig. 2. Schematic longitudinal section of the ovary: a - ovary, b - integument. c - nucleus 
of the central cell, d - nucellus, e - cavity betwen the top of the nucellus and the integument, 
f - micropyle, g - chalaza, h - epidermis, i - antipods, j - egg cell, k - synergid, l - Yas
cular bundle, m - cavity of the ovary, n - embryo sac 

The development of the female gametophyte is quite variable. In many 
cases anomalies in tetradogenesis caused the degeneration of all four mega
spores were observed. In some ovules a disorganization of the embryo sac 
takes place in its two or four cellular stage. In many section of pistils such 
embryo sacs were observed, which have neither any nuclei nor cytoplasm on 
its micropylar end. Either in these or in normal developed embryo sacs 
into their eight cellular stage and in the stage of free nuclear endosperm 
three large antipods were found into the chalazal and of embryo sacs. The size 
of these embryo sacs has not been changed in comparison with the ripe 
embryo sac stage. The cavity of this embryo sac is about 200 x 120 µm. In 
later stages after the abortion of embryo sac a disorganization of nucellar 
cells begins. 
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Pollen tubes growing through the tissue of stigmas were found either in 
normal or in abnormal developing megaprothalliums. The growth of the 
pollen tu bes through a tissue of the ovule has never been observed not even 
in these ovules, where free nuclear endosperm has been found (Fig. 4). 

DISCUSSIOX 

There are two subspecies of the genus Ficaria in the territory of Slovakia 
according to our present knowledge. A different taxonomical value - species 
or subspecies is given to these taxons by different authors (M.AJOVSKY 1974, 
1978, FuTAK 1982). 

Ficaria verna Huns. subsp. bulbifera (MARSDEN-JONES) A. et D. LovE 
rank among those spring geophytes which were given attention from various 
points of view. The reason of this interest is certainly the great changebility of 
different populations. Also some of the other characteristics of this taxon have 
attracted attention of i1westigators: at first there are axillar bulb formation 
and a very striking reduction of the sexual reproduction, it means the !imi
tated production of viable seeds. These two characteristics mentioned above 
have been given to a coherence by many authors. The other investigators 
explained the reduction of the sexual reproduction above all by nutritious 
conditions, by quality of environment (DOSTAL R. 1923). 

Many authors have given attention to the cytotaxonomic research but 
more to the morphogenesis of male and female generative organs, to the 
processes of the fertilization and the production of viable seeds respectively 
to reasons and processes of their disorganization. 

Our observations confirm the reduction of generative organs in a various 
stages of development, which were previously observed. An unambiguous 
answer of reasons of the frequent sterility of Ficaria bulbifera has not yet 
been given and it is hardly expected in future. The most acceptable 
opinion seems to be Loschnigg's one (I.e.), who mentioned that the disor
ganization of reproductive organs of Ficaria bulbifera is hereditary fixed. 

Some authors believed, that a failure of the pollen to germinate is partly 
responsible for the lack of viable seed. Our results do not confirm these sug
gestions. 

Some authors have brought new and interesting views about the initi~tion 
and futher morphogenesis of vegetative and reproductive organs. SuLA 
(1976) evidently gave the most attention on this problem. Some of our results 
agree with his information. From some points of view we bring additional 
and new observations mainly in the initiation of underground tubers and 
axillary bulbils, monocarpic stem of a different order, in the morphogenesis 
of leaves and generative organs. 

In the main renewal bud formed a year ago, a rich system of feeding 
roots is developed in September. In the axils of the outer bud scale leaves 
are based and in different degrees differentiated root tubers. Some of them 
grow through the scale leaves of the mother bud in the same vegetative 
period. In axils of inner bud scale leaves originate bud primordia for the 
next vegetative period. The growth a.pex prolongates during October and 
the rosette primordia and later cauline ones are formed. In the axils of 
young caulines there are based axillary bulbils. The initiation and differen
tiation of floral parts take place in November. 

There are not any conclusive arguments about a way of the embryo 
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initiation. Neither LoscHNIGG (Le.) nor the other authors observed any 
apomixis. On the other hand no authors have been able to demonstrate 
amphimixis yet, in spite of that fact that a presence of pollen tubes were 
observed on the stigma. 

From the results of our research, we can conclude that there are two 
obvious reasons of this condition. The first being based on internal hindrances, 
which are geneticly fixed. The second being based on environmental con
ditions. 

SUHRN 

Studiurn morfogon6z,\· roprodukcnych organov Ficaria verna Huds. sub;;p. bulbijera (ALBERT) 
A. et D. LovE potvrdilo l'.idaje starsich autorov o pornchach v mikrosporogeneze a megaspor o
genezo, ako aj disorganizaciu zarodocn6ho mieska v roznom stadiu vyvoja. Ako priCinu sterility 
druhu uvadzaju nioktori autori n edostatok zivotaschopneho poru. Ka rozdiel od tychto udajov 
sme pozorovali v pletivach blizny niekofko ( 1 - 15) kliciacich pofo\·)·ch zfo resp. rastucich pefo
vych vrecusok. Skuska klicivosti in vitro ukazala, fo klicivost: pefovych zi'n kolise pri i<oznycli 
populaciach meclzi 25 % a:l 90 %· Dfzky pefovych vtecu8ok in \·itro boli ocl 150 µm do 1450 µ1 11. 

V bazalnoj casti obnovovacieho pucika, zaloieneho pred rokom, S::t V septembri vytvori bolnty 
korenovy system. V pazuchach vonkajsich obalovych supin plicika sa zakladajl'.t a dalej clifer0n
cuju korenove hfuzky. Niektore z nich este v tom istom vogetacnom obdobi prerastu cez old n-f. 
supiny m aterskeho pucika. v pazuohach mladsich obalovych supin pucika sa zaklacbj1.1 primord !cl 
novych obnovovacich pucikov. 

Rastovy vrchol pucika sa predlzuje. V okt6bri sa zakladaju listy prizemnej listovej ruzw,· 
a neskoI'Sie aj listy striedavo postavene na stonke. Zaciatkom no\·cmbra sa rastovy \Tchol 1H'e11wnl 
na ln'etny zaklad. V pazuchach listov na stonke sa zaklaclaju primordia pucikov, ktore v l,1l(lt.'1corn 
vegetacnom obdobi daju vznik pazusnym hfuzkam. 

Zimna doi<mancia trva u Ficarirt verna subsp. bulbijem ,. s ledovanych popula('i:'tcll b - Ii) 

tyzd11ov. Y mikrosporangiach prebioha mitoticke delenie buniek sekundarnoho ;trcl10-;p6r11 
do konca novombra, v tom istom case sa vo formujucej clutine sernennika zaklacll't pl'imordiurn 
vajicka. 
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~PP also Plate X (figs. :3 - u) in the Appendix 

F. Boern e r: 

Bliitengeholzc fiir Garten und Park 

:~. v~ ·d{rn;, prupru<'oval fl. Se:heller.V(•rlag Eugen 'C'lrner, :::ltuttgart 198;), :?7"2 sir., \:l4 barevn}'uh 
folografi1, l'C'na vt1z. 88, - D:Vl. (Kniha jo v knihovne CSBS.) 

Xcdostatek popul<1rne vecleckych dondrologickych prirucek ma u nas bohuzel jiz d louboletou 
Lradwi, kterou nenarU.Silo ani pomerne nedavne vyclani Praktick6 denclrologie K. Hiekeho (1978). 
Y tomto 1:;meru t.>ychom se meli poucit od nemeckych kolegu; Boernerova kniha vychazi jiz ve 
tfetim vydani, upravonem po smrti autora H. Schellerem. 

F. Boerner patfil k nejvyznamnejsim praktickym dendrologum. Pro jeho prari je pfiznacna 
::;nalla 0 pochopeni zivota rostlin, ktera jiz od zahradnickych zacatku urfovala i cely boh jeho 
iivota. Rozsahle znalosti a zahradnicka praxo ziskane v ruznych oblastech sveta ho pfivedly az 
d o botanicke zahrady v Darmstadtu, kde se stal foditelem na mnoho let. Z jeho publikaci, vy
znamnych pro popularizaci dendrologie, jmenujmo alespon knihn Xculelgeholze frtr Garten und 
Park (1969). 

Prve kapiroly recenzovaneho dila (as i 20 stran) podavaji ve zkntcf'nc form6 informace o historii 
introdukce dfevin, 0 pravidloch pojmonovani, vysvetluji zakladni ekologicke pojmy, uvadeji 
pfik!ady V odnych druhu pro nekter~L stanoviste (vfosoviste, ,,stepi ' ·), ffiOZllOSti nakupu a prak
ticke rady pro pfosazovcini a foz. Teziste publikace spociva ve vyctu dekorativne nejvyznamnej
sicli li ,.;lnatych dfevin parku a zahrad, ti'idenych poclle zahradni<'keho pouziti do nekolika sku
pin: kci"e, penisniky a jine vfesovcovite, 8talezelene listn ace, stromy a vysoke kcfr, di'EJviny 
zvlft.8tni<..:li tvan°i, stromy a kofo ozdohn6 plody, podzimnim zbarvenim listu, liany a dfoviny za
krsJ(._ .-\ utor uvadi jej ich napadn6 morfologicke zn a k .v, vybranf> kultivary, pestitelske po:l.adavky 
a zpu::;ob pouziti. Usporna forma toxtu nodovolila zafazeni vetsiho poctu druhu a kultivaru, 
jmenovanych v rozsahlejsich dondrologickych priruckach. Presto je vycet rodu rozsahl)· a sadov
vnick.v vyznamnych vypadlo jf'n nemnoho (napf. Aristolochia, Crtrya , Dien:illa. Gyrnnocladus, 
Pla.trmus). Publikaci uzavira kombinovn.ny rejstrik lat.inskych a cc::;kych jmen druhu. 

Taxonomovi ponekud vadi, ze nejsou uvedena jmena celedi jml3novanych rodu, coz ma casto 
vyznarn i pro pochopeni stanovistnich naroku. Rozde leni rostli!1 <lo skupin podle praktickeho 
pouziti ma v zahradnicke prirucce sve opravneni, ale vetsina ctenaru dava pfednost abecednimu 
fazeni. Publikace je ilustrovana 94 barevnymi fotografiemi vesmes vynikajici kvality. Lze ji 
doporucit vsem, ktei"i maji zajem 0 blizsi poznani a postova.ni okrasnych dfC'vin. 

V. Zeleny 
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